
Now more than ever, we need your help. 
SHARING IS CARING!

A Global Health crisis marks 2020. For leprosy-affected individuals, 
COVID-19 has a massive impact due to preexisting vulnerabilities 
and economic precarity. Access to health care is limited. Persons 
affected face difficulty obtaining essential goods, especially food, 
clean water, and soap, critical to fighting COVID-19.
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In February 2020, every project was operating normally: screening for new cases, delivering treatments, and 
teaching the prevention of disabilities and stigma. 

In March 2020, we had to react very 
quickly to a changing world. Since then, 
all the field personnel added food, wat-
er, and soap distribution to their task.  
Health workers still go door to door to 
educate affected individuals on preven-
ting COVID-19, handwashing, and social 
distancing. They ensure each patient 
has the medicine and supplies needed 
to stay healthy.

A big thank you for bringing MDT drugs 
and COVID information to patients in 
the Dominican Republic.
We’re grateful to our partners and their 
tireless health workers on the front-
lines of care across the world. 

PLEASE GIVE 
GENEROUSLY. 
YOUR SUPPORT 
CHANGES LIVES.

A big thank you to Women In Need’s staff for their support 
of those most in need.

After months of lockdown, some affected families are utterly 
dependent on food distribution for survival. 

LEPROSY RELIEF  REACTED QUICKLY  
TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC



Shiva is a housewife with three children from India’s Andhra Pradesh state. Feeling no 
pain after burning her finger while cooking, Shiva went to the hospital. There she was 
diagnosed with leprosy and began a 12-month course of multidrug therapy (MDT). 
Despite treatment, the physical effects of leprosy can still linger. Shiva’s fingers had 
become deformed and clawed. Shiva was recommended reconstructive surgery to 
correct her fingers’ position, with surgery performed a few weeks later.
After her return home, the COVID-19 pandemic was declared, and local lockdown res-
trictions were put in place.  Shiva faced not being able to receive the post-operative 
care she needed. 
“I worried a lot about my health condition after the surgery and almost lost hope about receiving post-operative 
treatment.” – Shiva
The Lepra team stepped in and not only arranged transport to the hospital for Shiva, where she had received all 
needed treatment; they advised her on a range of rehabilitation exercises to keep her fingers moving. 
The COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent lockdown conditions have led to unforgiving experiences in acces-
sing health care facilities for people affected by leprosy. However, thanks to you, our field staff can be there to 
support more people like Shiva through this challenging situation. Your help has never been more crucial. 

REAL-LIFE STORY  - SHIVA

WE HIGHLY VALUE YOUR WORDS
DONORS, YOU ARE THE HEART OF OUR ORGANIZATION

“I am doing well; thank you. We 
have so much compared to many 
people in the world. This donation is 
in my mother’s memory, who was a 
regular donor to Leprosy Relief until 
her death. Thank you for all you do.” 

Molly
Donor since 1987

“This year we chose to pool 
 together our money we would  
have spent on our Christmas  
gifts and donate to your cause.  
In memory of Bertha and the  
name of Jesus, we wish to help 
those in need.” 

Maurice
Donor since 1998

“I am glad to be a very small part 
of your mission. Thank you for con-
tinuing your service during these 
difficult times, and I hope to con-
tinue to help through my monthly 
donations. Stay safe and sound.” 

Balaji 
Donor since 2019

“I have been a long-time supporter 
of Leprosy Relief, and your charity 
receives the bulk of my annual 
charitable giving. I have never had 
cause to regret my giving. I was 
attracted to your organization 
because it is Canadian, founded by 
a nurse, and addresses one of the 
devastating diseases in the world, 
yet one that is so easily treated. 
In my estimation, yours is a very 
worthy endeavor.

Georges
Donor since 1989

Dear donors,

For many of us, this is the first 
time we’ve been concerned about 
our health to the point that we  
can’t interact with others or leave 
our homes. For the poor and margi-
nalized worldwide, the coronavirus  
is another threat to an already fra-
gile life. 

I am always profoundly moved by 
your desire to help families living 
so far away. You take their healing 
and hopes to heart. 

EVERY DONATION offers relief, 
and daily, I see the gratitude of af-
fected individuals you are helping.  

This pandemic is affecting all of 
us. We care deeply about your 
wellbeing.  Please let us know how 
you are doing. You are the heart of 
this organization.

Maryse 
Executive Director 
Leprosy Relief
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YOU CAN DONATE: 
•  ONLINE  – Visit our new website Leprosy Relief Canada at www.slc-lr.ca to give today.
•  BY PHONE  – 1 866 744-3199 or 514 744-3199. Please call me, Bernise, to make a credit card 

donation. I will be very happy to talk with you. 
•  By MAIL  - Please fill the enclosed coupon and return your gift by mail. I will prepare  

your receipt. 
Bernise, Donor Relations Manager

LEPROSY RELIEF CANADA
Leprosy Relief Canada was founded in 1961 to combat leprosy and has since 
developed into a leading international  organization in leprosy control. Leprosy 
Relief Canada focuses on actions to detect, treat, educate and rehabilitate. The 
work of  Leprosy Relief Canada has been made possible thanks to generous 
 contributions of donors. 

1805 Sauvé Street West, Office 305, Montreal, QC, H4N 3H4 
Toll-free 1 866 744-3199 or 514 744-3199 
info@slc-lr.ca | www.slc-lr.ca

Member of ILEP  
International Federation of Anti-Leprosy Associations
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GIVE A LIFE-CHANGING GIFT
EVERY DONATION MAKES A DIFFERENCE

Join our Circle of Relief Partners. Your ongoing 
support allows us to provide care at a mo-
ment’s notice when an urgent situation occurs. 
Monthly Donors are our lifeline during this 
worldwide pandemic.

   $5/month – Two Leprosy patients 
receive monthly MDT Treatments

  $10/month – A day of active leprosy 
screening by the Emergency Covid-19 
Team.

  $20/month – Complete care and cure 
for a person newly diagnosed with leprosy. 

  $50/month – A Mobile Medical Team 
visits a remote village to provide essential 
medical services.

“In Memoriam” donations are  
an excellent way to remember  
a loved one who’s passed. 

“In Honor” donations mark a spe-
cial occasion such as a birthday, 
anniversary or other significant 
life events.

 A Tribute donation can be a
   One-time Donation
   Monthly Donation

Let us know the name of the 
person or the event you wish to 
honor or remember when you 
make your gift. 

TRIBUTE  
DONATIONONE-TIME DONATION

Your donation plays an essential role in 
our work to help people newly affected by 
leprosy. Every gift makes a difference!

   $25 – A leprosy patient receives 
monthly MDT treatments.

  $50 – A family receives food, water, 
and a hygiene kit.

  $100 – Covid-19 Emergency Fund  
to maintain leprosy screening.

  $250 – A new patient receives all 
necessary care until healing. 

  $500 – A Mobile Medical Team  
visits an underprivileged area.

MONTHLY DONATION


